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Executive Summary
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have become an indispensable tool for managing and using spatial information at the local, regional, national and global levels. Many organizations need the same information, but in most countries and regions -including the Arctic -there is no effective structure for the effective coordination and sharing of these data. The concept of a Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) has been implemented in many parts of the world, and provides a framework of standards, policies, data, procedures, and technology to support the effective coordination and dissemination of spatial information across many sectors and levels of government and society. This sort of SDI framework is under consideration for the multinational Arctic community, towards the development of an Circumarctic SDI based on international SDI standards and thus linked to the growing global network, but extended in a manner that is required to address the special needs of the Arctic scientific research community.
At present, Arctic GIS and related information are distributed and uncoordinated throughout many organizations, although several consolidation nodes have been developed by specific institutions. The community has worked together during the past couple of years to consider the potential for a more coordinated vision for capturing and managing geospatial and other research related information in a more synchronized and mutually beneficial manner. This paper presents the framework for an Internet-based Portal to serve as a foundation component in an Arctic Spatial Data Infrastructure (ASDI) to support scientific research in the multinational Arctic region. This kind of ASDI Portal infrastructure could help improve access to available spatial data, promote its reuse, and ensure that additional investment in spatial information collection and management results in an ever-growing, readily available and useable network of information. While such an information infrastructure can built on mainstream geospatial portal concepts and tools, this paper also explores other special needs specific to the Arctic research community, including the development of metadata standards and potential applications such as the research logistics support application or educational outreach applications, to name but a few.
There is a clear need -particularly in light of today's climate change scenarios -to be able to access, integrate and use spatial data from disparate sources in guiding decision making. Our ability then, to make sound decisions collectively at the local, regional, and global levels, is dependent on the implementation of a sound infrastructure that provides compatibility across jurisdictions and promotes data access and use.
Only through common conventions and technical agreements will it be feasible for local communities, nations and regional decision-makers to discover, acquire, explore and share geographic information vital to the decision-making process. The use of common conventions and technical agreements also makes sound economic sense by limiting the cost involved in the integration of information from various sources, as well as 6 eliminating the need for parallel and costly development of tools for discovering, exchanging and exploiting spatial data.
An initial Draft Whitepaper was circulated among the Arctic research community for review, and comments were subsequently incorporated into a Final Whitepaper. The current document is intended to serve as a basic framework and catalyst for moving forward with the ASDI Portal Initiative. 7
Conceptual ASDI Portal Architecture
This document presents a framework for a Arctic Spatial Data Infrastructure (ASDI) Portal architecture. The ASDI concept describes requirements for computer technologies, policies, and people necessary to promote the sharing of scientificallyrelevant geospatial and other information throughout all levels of research institutions, government researchers and resource managers, individual researchers, nongovernmental organizations, and the academic community. The Portal is intended to interconnect information sharing nodes across the Internet -and in many cases over secure networks -to share information with one another openly (i.e., based on the best available set of working, widely adopted practices and methods). These and other types of Geographic Information System (GIS) portals are being built at national, state, and local levels for geographic information access and sharing. It is expected that many of these portals will be central sites that users can readily access and search in the future. The ASDI can build on those efforts, but must be extended and refined to meet the special requirements of the Circumarctic scientific research communities.
Building this kind of research support information infrastructure for the Circumarctic region will be a long-term process that will require coordination and collaboration between the many data producing scientists, institutions and land management agencies that comprise the potential stakeholder community.
A list of Fundament Geographic Data Set (FGDS) layers has been prioritized for the Arctic region (shown in Figure 1 .) Existing researchers and several agency geospatial data producers have considerable GIS and mapping experience and expect to manage and maintain geospatial data specific to their mission in the future. It follows that data custodianship for specific FGDS layers should remain with lead organizations that currently collect and maintain this type of information.
In the future, it is expected that additional institutions and agencies may contribute shareable geospatial information assets, including data and services that go beyond those required as basic infrastructure items for research support, environmental and cultural resource management. To meet the primary goals of easily accessible and shareable geospatial and related research information in this environment implies an overall SDI architecture as a distributed network of nodes that are connected through the Internet. Shareable data sets are provided through data nodes
What is a Geospatial (Catalog) Portal?
A GIS metadata catalog plays the same role as a card catalog in a library. The card catalog in a library has a record for each holding. All catalog records are compiled into one comprehensive catalog and indexed by author, subject, and title (and other keywords) so that the catalog can be searched. In a GIS, each dataset has a metadata document. The concept behind a GIS catalog portal-or Geospatial Portal -is that these metadata documents are collected into a comprehensive metadata catalog that can be indexed by various means, such as by geographic location. The catalog portal can then be searched to find candidate datasets for use. Just as in a library search, each metadata record in a Geospatial portal can be viewed. Optionally, users can connect to and explore the actual dataset to make a decision about its potential use. This is a critical function necessary for advanced GIS applications. 8 that are hosted by the individual FGDS data custodians. The goal of easy access to geospatial information resources is met by providing a central, high-availability portal with a current metadata catalog and associated search and discovery services. This concept is illustrated in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows a selection of existing nodes that could be part of the ASDI, with one node for each proposed FGDS data custodian agency (shown as red squares). Also included are additional nodes that may have data assets available for publication (shown as blue boxes). A single, central portal site consists of a metadata repository to which all nodes would publish their data holdings. This concept is based on the internationally established National Spatial Data Infrastructure, NSDI (note: from this point onwards, we are referring to the Circumarctic SDI as the ASDI, for lack of a better term). Essentially, by becoming an ASDI node, an institution of agencies would opt to publish its data as a node on the central metadata portal. At the same time, the agency would also subscribe to data on other nodes through the portal. This will provide initial capabilities for data sharing and will foster partnerships. For example, FGDS data that is published on the portal could be fused dynamically to create standard map products or to create custom map products and services.
The conceptual structure suggested above is fundamental to SDI and is currently in place or being implemented in a number of countries and regions around the world, including the U.S., India, European Union, Thailand, and others.
While the concept presented here envisions a separate physical node for each custodian agency with its own hardware and software infrastructure, sharing of facilities between nodes, especially in circumstances where data holdings are limited, could be an effective way to realize savings in terms of hardware/software infrastructure costs. Other methods
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Building Blocks of an SDI:
The three key activities of an SDI include:
1.
GIS data publishers document and register their datasets in a metadata Catalog.
2.
Users search for data at Metadata Catalog Servers to find potential datasets for use. This is similar in concept to a library catalog search.
3.
Users directly connect to a GIS data service or download datasets for use in their application. Intensive data investigation (via live GIS data services) if often a crucial step before advanced GIS use.
An SDI requires:
Catalogs of GIS data holdings (the building and hosting of a series of GIS catalog search portals).
-C o n t e n t s t a n d a r d s ( a d o p t i o n b y u s e r communities of common, multipurpose GIS data models).
-A commitment by data publishers to ensure a persistent trusted source of GIS information and services at their Web sites. to achieve this would be to establish infrastructure standards and consolidate purchases as part of strategic planning and budgeting that could occur under the auspices of various organizations such as the US National Science Foundation, Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) and the Global Terrestrial Observing System (GTOS at www.fao.org/gtos) or the National Office for Integrated and Sustained Ocean Observations of the US (IOOS at www.ocean.us), for example.
While Figure 2 illustrates an overall architecture, it should be noted that during the early phases of ASDI implementation, the online availability of agency nodes might be limited to certain key agencies that have existing geospatial data holdings suitable for publication. To realize the vision of shareable and easily accessible resources through a distributed network of ASDI nodes and a central portal, ASDI components including data, applications, and services will have to be developed and deployed according to a common framework of standards:  FGDS and/or ISO metadata content should be standardized based on recognized standards frameworks. Specialized metadata for issues that are specific to research and not addressed by current standards (e.g. research project descriptions, logistics requirements, etc.) will need to be developed.
 Hardware and software infrastructure should be based on common IT standards.
 Applications and services should adhere to common specifications, protocols, and interfaces.
Finally, some of the key benefits of an ASDI can be summarized as follows:
• One-stop shop search system for geospatial and related Arctic data • Data is described through metadata (ISO 19115/FGDC) and made searchable through many local catalogs known as Clearinghouse Nodes  Improves search precision and relevance  Improves appropriate use and sharing of data Note: The guidelines for a pilot project for the Prince W i l l i a m S o u n d Observation System were discussed at the AOOS data management meeting and will be implemented in 2 0 0 4 -2 0 0 5 b e t w e e n Cordova and the University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF). This will be an interesting project to follow.
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• Ability to search and discover information from any node • Ability to access data through a variety of mechanisms -for example, via connections to data streaming services, access to map services, and data downloads in numerous desired formats • Includes free and for-fee data
• Provides an open network for the Arctic research community • Intuitive web-based operation for low-tech users to visualize information • Enhances international connections to share data and information • Can be extended to include Arctic logistics and resource coordination and other research project information for common reference.
The following sections further describe the critical components of the NSDI architecture, including the portal and agency nodes.
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Conceptual Architecture of the Portal
The primary function of the portal is to provide a metadata catalog of geospatial information holdings and services. As such, the ASDI portal would fulfill the same role as a library catalog. In a library, holdings are typically compiled into one comprehensive catalog and indexed by author, subject, title, and other keywords. Similarly, the concept behind the ASDI portal is a central catalog of metadata documents indexed by various means, including geographic components. ASDI data producers will have mechanisms to publish their holdings to the portal. Data users in turn will be able to access this centralized catalog to find candidate data sets or services for use. Similar to a library catalog, users will be able to view the metadata record of a specific data set, or may be able to connect directly to a specific source to further explore its suitability for their specific purposes. Figure 3 presents a conceptual overview of an example central metadata portal as a connecting point between ASDI data publishers and user communities, illustrated by the example of Thailand. 
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The portal provides a high-availability online access point. Data producing agencies such as the University of Alaska, UNH EOS, UNEP GRID Arendal and others will publish their data sets to the portal via standardized metadata records. User communities (which in turn may also be data producers) will access the portal to examine data holdings and connect to potential data providers. The portal as well as geospatial information services providers will utilize standardized protocols for information access and exchange. Therefore, users of the portal will not need any specialized knowledge about how data is stored and maintained by an organization. They will simply connect to the portal location via an Internet browser and execute data access and discovery functions provided by the browser client.
As the ASDI grows, other portals may become available that may support more specialized data or functions. For example, there may be topical portals (atmosphere and climate, oceanography/hydrology, environmental, research logistics, etc.), or regional portals (e.g., specialized resources in different regions in the Arctic). Data authoring organizations would continue to maintain their own information and associated metadata.
To maintain the concept of providing a central access point to geographic information, the central catalog would periodically harvest pre-approved metadata and data from these portals to remain synchronized.
While the central portal interacts with data provider and user communities through standardized protocols, the components of the portal broadly speaking consists of a multitier architecture with data components, server side software components, and end user applications. Figure 4 illustrates the system components of the central portal.
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Figure 4. System Components of the Central ASDI Portal
The following sections describe each of the basic portal components.
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Metadata Catalog
This is the central, coordinated metadata catalog of data holdings. To support standardized searches against this catalog, the repository should be based on Relational Database Management System (RDBMS) technology and should hold metadata records that are published according to established metadata standards. For the ASDI, this will likely involve a metadata profile based on the ISO 19115 standard. Scripts should be made available to convert metadata records in the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) format to the ISO 19115 standard. The role of metadata for the ASDI is to support the fundamental goal of data sharing. Additional standards will need to be developed to address data and issues that represent evolving requirements of the Circumarctic scientific research community. Therefore, the content of metadata should be aimed at supporting the following:
 Catalog searches;  Simple, high level descriptions of data sets;  Providing details to determine appropriate uses of a data set, especially in circumstances where a user cannot connect and directly browse the data set to infer those details.
In the context of the ISO 19115 standards, these functions can be supported by deploying metadata records with a limited set of core attributes that are populated.
A complete and current metadata catalog of geospatial information holdings is critical to the success of a metadata portal. To provide this capability two complementary strategies are typically considered:
 Perform distributed searches from a centralized Web site. In this approach, users access a central Web site, but rather than providing a centralized metadata repository, a distributed search against many separate catalogs is performed. This approach ensures that users will always have the most up-to-date view of a provider's (shared) metadata, assuming the distributed node is online. However, such a search will incur a performance hit for each individual node that is searched and will require high availability of all nodes in the network to ensure consistent search results. For implementation of the central portal in the Arctic, it is recommended to employ the harvesting approach. This approach can provide a single, consolidated point for metadata query from which users can discover and in some cases directly link to and acquire data from a network of distributed nodes.
The central catalog with harvesting will require periodic synchronization of the catalog but will realize the following important advantages:
 Improved search performance. Since searches will go only against a single catalog there is less performance impact. Also, individual data provider nodes will not have to build infrastructure to support metadata searches against their nodes.
 Consistent results sets. Only the central catalog is searched; therefore, search results are not dependent on the availability of other online services as is the case for distributed searchers.
 Search results are more easily interpreted. A single set of results is returned rather than multiple result sets that are difficult to reconcile and sort.
Centralized Spatial Data Repository
To support searches based on spatial criteria as well as visualization of search results, the portal will include basic spatial data holdings in various data themes, such as boundaries, geographic names, and topographic information. Given that network infrastructure may be limited particularly early in the NSDI implementation, providing a centralized data repository for mission critical applications should also be considered. This repository would be available to special user groups (e.g. researchers, policy makers, educators, public) and would contain critical data that is replicated from data producing agencies at regular intervals.
Portal Services
The middle tier of the portal architecture will contain standards-based software for the services the portal will provide to its clients. Although there are many possibilities for implementing portal services, portal services should be based on industry standards and 18 specifications, for example, with respect to APIs and software protocols. Distributed nodes adopting the same standards for metadata could allow the ASDI to use and benefit the existing infrastructure of data archives throughout the Arctic -essentially they provide the data sequestration interface and the Arctic SDI etc provides the networking of these infrastructures.
Portal services can be categorized as follows:
 Access Services. These services provide the ability to explore, query, and use data and services. Services will have to be able to control access levels to the catalog to ensure sensitive information remains secure.
 Metadata Catalog Services. These are database utilities that store metadata documents in an RDBMS that are accessible through the portal. Utilities include:
♦ Ability to store metadata documents in XML format. ♦ Capabilities to Add/Delete/Modify metadata documents. ♦ Search for documents that satisfy a spatial or keyword query. ♦ Support document indexing.
 Metadata Search Services. These services provide the middleware components that allow searches for metadata contained in the central metadata repository. The services will have to support spatial, thematic, temporal, or keyword search criteria. Services will also have to provide capabilities for intelligent sorting, full metadata viewing, and spatial footprint viewing. Based on search results the user will be able to access the referenced services, data sets, or applications.
 Map and Spatial Data Viewing Services. These services will allow users of the portal to browse, explore, and query map data; view multiple spatial data viewing services; and save map views.
 Content Management Services. These services are directed at data providers and will allow them to publish their data holdings in a variety of ways. The most common types of services include:
♦ Metadata file (XML) submission. Allows providers to submit individual metadata files.
♦ Online metadata entry service. Allows providers to submit metadata through an online form.
 Metadata harvesting service. Allows providers to register their metadata repository to be automatically harvested. Metadata harvesting promotes the rapid development, maintenance, and use of diverse metadata repositories within a distributed network. Harvesting services can include the following:
♦ Exposing some or all of a repository contents to other ASDI portals or applications.
♦ Populate the central metadata catalog by gathering documents from other repositories.
♦ Harvest distributed repositories using the Open Archive Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) or Web Accessible Folders with XML files containing the metadata.
 Administration Services. These services allow backend administrators to manage the portal. Services required include:
♦ User Account Management. User account management consists of the functions necessary to support user registration, authorize metadata publishing, associate published metadata with users, and save maps and searches.
♦ SDI Portal Administration. The Administration component will allow portal administrators to review, manage, approve, and reject published metadata and users.
Web Server
The function of the Web server component is to support communication between portal services of the middle tier and Web client applications. Web servers typically translate Web HTTP traffic generated by user requests into communications that are understood by portal services.
Client Applications
Since the central portal will function as an Internet application, many of the basic client applications will essentially be Web browser applications (thin clients). Client applications will be provided via a portal Web site with the functional capabilities needed to publish and search metadata, and to visualize and directly connect to spatial data and services over a distributed network (i.e., the World Wide Web).
It should be noted that most essential portal functions described above could be supported by thin clients such as HTML viewers for example. The use of thin clients is advantageous, because it minimizes network traffic, which will be an important consideration for ASDI implementation, especially in the near-term. However, portal 20 clients may ultimately also support thick clients that provide more sophisticated application capabilities.
Participating Agency Nodes
The primary function of the individual nodes in the ASDI is to provide shareable geospatial information resources to end-users. As previously discussed, the conceptual design for the ASDI envisions a distributed network of ASDI nodes, with each FGDS data custodian contributing a separate node to the ASDI. At the same time, the individual ASDI data custodians will publish their shareable geospatial data information holdings to the central ASDI portal.
Being a node in the ASDI network will mean that the participating custodian agency (and others in the future) will publish the specific data content that is deemed to be of common interest to others. Therefore, shareable resources will in most circumstances be a subset of geospatial information a specific FGDS custodian node produces and maintains. At the same time, a contributing ASDI node will still separately maintain specialized data, including that specific to its mission.
To achieve the benefits envisioned by the ASDI, these shareable resources will depend on the definition and implementation of common data structures, data models, and services interfaces. This implies development of agency node components that are based on existing industry IT, data, and process standards. However, these standards do not address some of the special needs of the Arctic research community, thus it is fully expected that it will be important to initiate parallel efforts among the research community to address and integrate those needs over time.
The conceptual design of an agency node is illustrated in Figure 5 . 
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As Figure 5 illustrates, an ASDI participating node will consist of the following basic components:
 Backend agency systems. These systems will consist of agency specific databases, services, and applications, including those required to produce specific shareable geospatial information resources such as FGDS. These systems will typically exist inside an organization's firewall. Basic architecture components will vary based on an agency's mission but, in support of ASDI, will most critically have to support functions such as FGDS layers as well as associated metadata creation.
 Staging and deployment environment for shared resources. This environment will consist of systems and processes required to stage and deploy shareable resources. As shareable resources are deployed on the ASDI participating nodes, these systems serve to initially separate shareable resources from others, process and format them according to the standards required for sharing, perform quality assurance, and move shareable resources to an environment that is accessible by others.
 System and data repositories with shared resources (data, applications). These resources will consist of shareable data and services and will typically exist outside an agency's firewall. Metadata regarding these resources will be published to the portal. Users discovering these data resources on the central portal will then access them by connecting to services provided by the node, typically via a Web browser. As illustrated in Figure 5 , the basic architecture of system components that support shared resources is conceptually similar to that of the central portal.
The following summarizes ASDI related tools and functions that will have to be provided by those nodes that will participate in the ASDI for the Circumarctic Region:
 Tools for metadata creation and publication. In order to publish shared resources, participating agencies will have to create metadata that adheres to the standards established by the ASDI. Institutions and agencies will have a number of mechanisms available for accomplishing this (e.g., those tools and services that are provided by the portal) utilizing one of the many standardsbased applications that are available to support the chosen ASDI metadata standard. 
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 Database construction tools, specifically for the creation and maintenance of FGDS. In order to have shareable resources, the various custodian nodes must be able to create and maintain FGDS data. Establishing this environment will initially depend on the definition of the content and database structures for FGDS (through the auspices of a Circumarctic GIS Committee, for example) and devising implementation roadmaps and specifications for FGDS layers. Implementing FGDS based on these specifications will then involve conversion of existing digital sources to the required format or automating geospatial data through the use of GIS editing tools. A wide variety of GIS products are available to meet these needs. Specific functions include:
• Initial database construction tools, including comprehensive editing, data conversion, and data automation;
• Geoprocessing tools that support format conversions, topology construction, coordinate management, tabular and attribute manipulation, generalization, and data validation;
• Database management tools to allow transactions and updates against all information sets;
• Work flow management tools to manage data production processes.
 Services for accessing, viewing, using/obtaining data. Once users have discovered an appropriate data source through the central portal, they will need the capability to connect to the participating ASDI node for access to data services. These can include live data services (e.g., a Web map or data downloading service). In circumstances where no such services are yet available, users should at least have the capability to read descriptions about a data set and contact the appropriate provider. This situation might be desirable for proprietary and/or sensitive data where the data custodian would prefer to be consulted before releasing the information (in the case of certain types of satellite imagery, archaeological sites, subsistence harvest data, etc.) Early in the deployment of the ASDI in the Circumarctic Region, live data services may be limited by network and other infrastructure limitations. In terms of architecture, the structure of these services will be similar to those deployed as part of the central portal. Specific services that should be considered as high priority include:
• Web map services. These allow spatial data visualization and can effectively demonstrate the benefits of data sharing. For example, many standards-based, open access tools exist to deploy such services in a short time frame and they can be used effectively to integrate data sources from multiple providers even in environments where infrastructure is limited.
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• Downloading services. These types of services place heavier demands on network infrastructure but are the most direct mechanism for users to obtain data. A number of methods should be considered, including "clip-zip-ship" methodologies or FTP nodes. A clip-zip-and ship methodology, for example, will let the user specify a subset of data. The downloading service will then extract it, compress it, and send it (via email or a posting mechanisms) to the user.
• Services that allow direct use of geospatial data in GIS applications. This may be a longer-term goal. However, experience has shown that as data sharing concepts take hold, and network infrastructures grow, users expect to realize the convenience of using specific data sources directly in their GIS applications.
• Tools for management of shared data resources, including staging and deployment. These types of tools are oriented toward batch processing operations and include system level tools for database management operations such as importing and exporting data sets, as well as application deployment.
Logistics Catalog Services. Doing research in the Arctic often requires significant logistical support to reach the research area. An online catalog of logistical support suppliers and past, present and planned field activities can be developed to allow researchers to better understand the support capabilities that are available to them.
NSDI Database Architecture
The proposed ASDI data architecture can be closely aligned with the ASDI system architecture. ASDI data components would consist of FGDS layers as defined by the Circumarctic GIS community. The FGDS layers would be stored in standardized database or exchange formats at data custodian nodes. A centralized metadata repository can hold a catalog of data holdings that is structured in a manner allowing library-like catalog searches. Individual data custodians would be responsible for publishing their geospatial information holdings to the central catalog via standardized metadata records. At the same time, the FGDS data custodian nodes can subscribe to services through the central portal.
As such, the ASDI data architecture can be distributed with each FGDS data custodian serving as the data node for the FGDS data layers that are its responsibility. The concept is illustrated in Figure 6 .
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Figure 6. Distributed Network of ASDI Data Custodians
As is evident from Figure 6 , the distribution of data nodes reveals several important sub groupings and structural/topical components that are relevant for ASDI deployment:
 There is considerable separation of data custodianship based on scale. For example, regional government entities such as Alaska's North Slope Borough would be responsible for maintaining relatively large scale cadastral data for its jurisdiction. While UNEP would provide coarser data on administrative boundaries for the entire Arctic region. This will require interagency coordination to derive consistent data content specifications.
 Ownership of large-scale FGDS data layers is more distributed than that of medium and small-scale sources. This is sensible, because large-scale data tends to be more specialized thereby requiring a greater compilation effort and expertise that might be quite concentrated in a specific agency.
 While distributing data custodianship, building a complete set of FGDS layers, particularly at the large scale, will involve considerable coordination between multiple data custodians that are designated to own these layers. The Circumarctic GIS Commission and its potential subcommittees and working groups could provide the framework for this coordination.
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The current availability of data resources suggests that the initial deployment of FGDS could provide considerable data assets by focusing on a small number of nodes:
 The central portal with a metadata catalog of existing data holdings (whether or not currently deployable in digital form). A central portal is critical to initiate the one-stop data access that is needed not only to promote data sharing, but also to facilitate accessibility to resources that are described in a standardized way. While the final location of the central portal will have to be determined in the future, it will likely include an agency with credentials in administering data for a large stakeholder community. Suggested possibilities are to host the portal at a coordinating institution, or to perhaps utilize other centralized locations with resources.
 National Snow and Ice Data Center for temporal ice analysis  NASA EOS for satellite imagery  UNEP for various environmental data sets
As the ASDI expands other data providers will likely contribute data resources as separate nodes. However, for ASDI implementation data custodians of FGDS data should be given the highest priority.
The following subsections provide further information on the data and database architecture of the portal and contributing agency nodes.
Metadata Catalog
The metadata catalog for the ASDI in the Circumarctic Region would be a central data repository that allows users to search and discover geospatial information assets in a standardized manner that resembles library catalog searches. While metadata describing the individual data holdings would be the most critical for this repository, the central catalog database would also have to contain the data sets that users need to initially formulate specific searches and visualize search results. At the same time, the central catalog will require data structures that support the maintenance and management of
How to use a Geospatial Portal:
Users need to find GIS data for use in their applications. They need to explore datasets and often perform further geoprocessing on the data to make it usable (and often simply just to certify that the dataset is appropriate for use in their applications).
Users typically perform the following tasks to discover available information at GIS catalog portals:
• Connect to and search specific portals.
• Discover and investigate candidate data to find appropriate datasets for specific purposes. This may be as simple as reviewing the metadata record for a datasets or as involved as further geoprocessing on the data for validation.
• Connect to live data services (e.g., a GIS Web service), download data (e.g., from an FTP node), or contact the provider for the data.
• Integrate and use the selected data in the application.
26 metadata, for example, through harvesting. As the critical part needed by users as well as data producers for data publication, discovery, and sharing, it is recommended to deploy the central catalog repository as a high availability environment with redundant databases. The concept of the metadata catalog is illustrated in Figure 7 .
Figure 7. Metadata Catalog Data Concept and Interactions
To successfully support the basic functions of the metadata catalog, the central repository will have to contain the following data components:
 Documents (typically in XML format), with descriptive information about data sets. These may be stored separately or within an RDBMS.
 Tabular information stored in an appropriate relational model that identifies information needed for searching such as subjects and keywords.
 Individual records for data sets with linkages to documents as well as tables with subjects and keywords.
 Spatial information to discover searches and visualization of searches. Examples are a gazetteer (place name index), reference maps, map indexes.
 Database tables needed for metadata administration, including metadata submittal, review, and quality assurance.
From a conceptual perspective, the portal itself will not hold significant spatial data holdings, other than those that are needed to support the search and visualization 27 functions of the portal. However, to realize good data access of some data holdings that may need to be available with high reliability in an environment with limited network infrastructure, physical architecture of the portal could be designed to support the deployment of some critical FGDS data holdings.
Based on previous work, the metadata content that will be stored in the central catalog will likely be based on the ISO 19115 Standard or perhaps related harmonized metadata standards such as FGDC. These standards have a large number of properties that can be used to document a GIS data set. When selecting from these properties to document GIS data sets for the NSDI, it is important to focus on those properties that support the fundamental goal of data sharing.
 Support catalog searches. Data should be categorized at a minimum in terms of keywords and subjects. Therefore, attributes should be collected that allow consistent searches against the catalog.
 Provide simple, high-level descriptions. To provide an overview of a data set, data set owners should provide at least a data abstract. To provide access to a data set, an end user must know the origin and ownership of a data set. Therefore, contact information should be part of the metadata.
 Provide details to determine appropriate uses of a data set. To ensure the goal of data sharing is realized, users must have access to important information about the content, accuracy, and quality of a data set. Therefore, data providers should provide metadata to these properties of a GIS data set.
For the ISO 19115 Standard, a core set of approximately 20 attributes can provide all the critical information needed to support these goals. Their content and how they support specific goals of metadata are summarized in Table 1 . Additional metadata will be required to address some issues that are specific to the Circumarctic research community. If necessary, this set of core attributes could be further reduced. A minimal set of attributes and the metadata functions each will support are summarized in Table 2 . This approach minimizes the amount of metadata to be collected initially, but users will depend critically on contacting the data provider directly for much of the information 29 needed regarding data usability. While metadata collection on usability, for example, will involve an initial investment in time and coordination; making that investment will ultimately prove more efficient than individual data providers having to supply the same information repeatedly for potential data users. Also, limiting the amount of metadata that is collected will ultimately limit the types of search functions that can be performed against it.
FGDS Data Nodes
As indicated previously, the proposed data architecture envisions a separate NSDI data node for each FGDS data custodian. This list of custodians would need to be developed through a cooperative dialog with participating institutions and agencies involved in scientific research in the Circumarctic region.
While each FGDS data node may support a specific range of thematic components, the conceptual structure and database architecture of the individual data nodes would need to be somewhat similar in terms of ASDI components. The data environment of a conceptual ASDI data node is illustrated in Figure 8 .
The following further describes the conceptual data architecture of FGDS data nodes.
 Data Environments. As illustrated in Figure 8 , each FGDS data node would need to support three primary environments:
• Data components specific to an agency's mission. These will include geospatial data the agency produces for its own use. It will include highly specialized data, data that is part of the FGDS themes, but whose detail goes Note: The EML metadata standard has been developed for NSF's LTER program.
The standard accommodates more extensive metadata descriptions pertaining to attributes and relational databases pertinent to the ecological community. This standard is XML based and interoperable with FGDC and ISO. Conversion scripts have already been created in addition to online metadata entry tools. It is conceivable that the Circumarctic GIS Commission appoint a "metadata working group" to focus on the accommodation of international, federal and ecological standards and the associated metadata entry tools. The portal web site should contain information about the standards. Regional portals could provide metadata templates and online data entry tools for those without specialized metadata software. The metadata should be quality control checked by the regional node prior to submission to the portal web site. Metadata training and technical services could be provided periodically by the regional nodes until the "culture" of compiling metadata among the scientific community becomes a mainstream activity. In recent workshops, it was identified that the scientific community is focused on publications. There is a lack of incentive to publish data and associated metadata unless required by the funding entity. Changing this culture among the scientific community, should be addressed by the Circumarctic GIS Commission.
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beyond that required for common usage, and data deemed non-shareable, because of confidentiality or security restrictions.
• Data environments that store shareable resources. These will include the geospatial information resources that will be accessible to others. These will typically be a subset of the data that is specific to the agency's mission. In order to address the ASDI goals of data accessibility and data sharing, the data sets in these environments will have to be developed to a common set of standards and compatibility.
• Staging and deployment environments. These can be independent or semiindependent holding areas that provide the necessary infrastructure to initially separate non-shareable from shareable components, perform quality and consistency checks, and deploy shareable resources to an accessible environment. The contents of the shareable FGDS data will need to be based on common standards. To accomplish this, stakeholder organizations will initially have to develop framework data models that specify data entities and their relationships, and then establish data specifications to implement data according to these models. The following are important considerations:
• A framework data model should focus on establishing thematic groupings of topically related data. For example, the grouping of terrestrial landscape related data will have to include thematic groupings of land cover, 31 vegetation, soils, geology, hydrology and other topics. This implies multiagency cooperation to develop framework models.
• A data specification will follow the establishment of framework models and, to be developed according to best practices, will have to consider the common research applications the data will have to support.
• Common data models and specifications will facilitate data exchange mechanisms and will allow a potentially diverse user community to develop applications and services utilizing these data sets according to open standards and protocols. Development of framework data models will have to be the role of topical working groups that comprise data producers and data users and should occur under the direction of the Circumarctic GIS Commission.
Include non-standard models that will be produced through research innovations that cannot be accommodated within existing standards.
 Data Location. While agency specific data may be distributed at headquarters, regional, and international offices, the shareable FGDS data sets should be stored at a single location in a seamless environment. This will facilitate the management of maintenance and dissemination operations and will help realize efficiencies in terms of physical infrastructure.
 Metadata. Each FGDS data node will have to maintain metadata about its data holdings and will have to publish this data to the central metadata portal.
 Storage and Dissemination Environment. Primary data storage will be based on open standards-based RDBMS technology, since this type of environment will provide the necessary mechanisms to maintain a consistent, reliable, and high performance data environment. At the same time, to facilitate data dissemination, FGDS data providers should be able to disseminate data according to common data exchange mechanisms including, for example, XML, comma delimited text files, database exchange files, shapefiles, etc.
 Data Dissemination Mechanisms. Data structures will likely vary based on specific services and applications an FGDS node will provide as part of its shareable resources. However, data structures should support dissemination according to logical groupings inherent in the data, for example, in terms of thematic components, spatial organization (i.e., by province, city, nationwide) or scale (i.e., common layers at various scales, or various layers at common scales).
The physical infrastructure of FGDS data will primarily be a function of data volume and reliability and performance requirements. Assuming the central portal with metadata holdings will be available with high reliability, a high reliability configuration for data 32 nodes (i.e., in the form of fail-over and data server redundancy) will in most cases not be necessary. Exceptions may be nodes that hold data of importance to mission critical operations including, for example, data related to critical research missions or emergency management.
FGDS data will typically be a combination of raster and vector components that will be available at various scales and resolutions. Apart from the obvious differences in data volume, typically, large-scale data tends to support different applications than small scale, and raster data, which dwarfs all other sources in terms of volume, will depend on different storage, query, and access mechanisms than vector data. Considerations in terms of physical data structures are as follows:
 A number of industry standard RDBMS are available that are capable of supporting very large database environments, including those required for FGDS deployment. Most involve many different GIS as well as Web mapping environments. Some of the most well known ones include Oracle and SQL Server. Oracle is generally considered the more high-end and high-availability environment and offers more tuning capabilities when compared to SQL Server. SQL Server on the other hand is a simpler environment to work with and tends to be more cost effective.
 Various FGDS nodes may have to deploy large volumes of raster data that will form the foundation for most large scale base mapping operations in the Arctic. To utilize this data efficiently, at a minimum, such FGDS nodes will have to make a regionwide photo index of its data available from which others can order requisite digital orthophotos. However, the fact that this data will have to support many users implies that it should become available online in a relatively short time frame. This will most likely entail building a raster data repository extensive enough to accommodate such large data volumes.
 Image compression techniques can be applied to realize efficiencies in file sizes.
 When storing image and vector data, there are advantages in locating the image data in disk volumes that are separate from the vector data, particularly in supporting backup and recovery operations.
 For raster data, data input/output is larger; therefore, disk block sizes should be configured differently from vector data.
 Proper database tuning, including spatial and tabular indexing, should be utilized. Indexes should be placed separately from tables.
 To maximize performance and take advantage of indexing structures, queries resulting in full table scans (e.g., allowing free form text strings) should be minimized.
ASDI Operating Environment
This section more specifically outlines how the ASDI in the Circumarctic Region will work operationally in an environment with a central portal or metadata catalog and distributed agency nodes with shareable geospatial information.
An example ASDI operating environment is illustrated in Figure 9 , and shows how the various components of the architecture can interoperate with one another. At the most basic level, the ASDI can be realized through catalog holdings that document geospatial data holdings and services. Figure 9 illustrates the four primary ASDI activities that will interact with one another. Since the conceptual system and data architecture are distributed, the Internet will be an important base for each of the components to interact with one another.
 FGDS Data and Services Development. At the backend of ASDI implementation are system and applications that develop FGDS data and associated services and deploy them into a shareable environment. The shared environment is a distributed network of nodes, which for the Circumarctic Region will consist of those agencies that will be designated data custodians. The design of the content for shared data and resources, as well as the best practices methods to develop them, is the result of a collaborative effort between end user and data producing agencies that could be directed by the Circumarctic GIS Commission.
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 Metadata Development and Publication. FGDS data publishers as well as publishers of other geospatial information resources publish their data sets to a central catalog portal. Data publishers will publish metadata based on established standards, but may utilize any number of standards-based tools and methodologies to submit metadata. Possible approaches include direct publication on the portal via on line forms, file exchange, and use of established GIS tools that provide metadata capture capabilities, or exposing their metadata holdings to periodic harvesting by the central portal.
 Search and Discovery of Resources. While data providers access the portal for metadata publication, end users (which may also include data provider agencies) access the portal and use functions provided by a Web browser application to find potential data sets and geospatial information resources for use. These searches will be similar in concept to those conducted at a library catalog. Therefore, search tools focus on capabilities that guarantee consistent search results. Users will visualize search results directly on the portal, or connect directly to the participating node that is hosting the desired data or services component.
 Connection to Participating NSDI Nodes. Once users have identified potential data sources through their searches on the portal, they may utilize a Web link to directly connect to a participating node and obtain the data through the ordering mechanisms provided by the node.
Today's technology allows implementing this kind of ASDI operating environment based on commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) software which will accomplish two main objectives:
1. Reduce cost as much of the core software has already been created.
2. Provide a platform that will be supported by the vendor as technology changes and advances.
The international spatial data infrastructure community has laid important technical groundwork that can be leveraged in many ways by the Circumarctic research community. However, existing standards have been built around the needs of data and resource managers and policy makers. The nature of scientific research has some fundamental and unique requirements that suggest that while the existing standards provide an important foundation, there is still significant work to be done to extend and refine those ideas and tools to effectively support the needs of Circumarctic research.
Application Development
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The development of a Circumarctic Geospatial Data Infrastructure would spur the development of applications focused on regional planning, modeling, logistics and outreach. The availability of FGDS layers with standard metadata would supply national leaders, decision makers, researchers and educators with information that could be integrated and analyzed across national boundaries. Web services for several key applications have been suggested in discussion among the international community. These include:
Regional Planning: The Arctic presents special challenges for resource development and utilization due to the challenging environmental conditions and remoteness of the region. The implementation of infrastructure (roads, pipelines, power distribution, ports) and resource extraction is costly and at times can be better managed through international cooperation.
Modeling:
The Arctic region is experiencing some of the greatest impacts of climate change as well as high concentrations of contamination. FGDS data sets are needed to more accurately model and predict trends associated with coastal erosion, sea ice, atmospheric radiation, biodiversity, etc. Current efforts to develop key FGDS data sets such as onshore and offshore elevation models, vegetation, soils, permafrost, sea ice and shoreline inventories will promote the development of new models to analyze regional change.
Logistics:
The international research community would benefit from enhanced utilities as an aid to logistic support of field operations. This includes information on research hubs, cruise tracks, current and historic sampling sites, land tenure, cultural information, and local infrastructure (landing strips, ports, power distribution, roads, housing, DGPS base stations, etc.).
Outreach: Educational outreach about the Arctic environment, its people and special challenges are needed. Experiencing the region through visualization tools is often the only opportunity to promote understanding of this region. Web services provide an opportunity to foster both formal and informal education. Existing organizations such as the University of the Arctic (http://www.uarctic.org/), for example, could help promote this kind of educational outreach to the public.
